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Black Month Nears Close; Activitie~ ·~lated .

Climaxing Black Month at Eastern will
be a concert featuring Billy Preston at
8 :00 Thursday in the PUB, and a play
entitled "A Day of Absence," with roles
portrayed by the members of the Black
Student Union in Showalter Auditorium
Saturday night at 8 :00 p. m.
.
"A Day of Absence, 'r directed by
Eastern student, Shelly Young, is a satire
concerning a typical day in a typical
Southern town during the 1930's.
BSU president, Jim Williams said the 13
to 15 members of the cast will be
portraying White people in a Southern
town when they have no Negroes around
to do the work.
The question arises as to where the
Negroes are and the play features how
their absence affects the mayor, a
married couple, and two country men of
the town, Williams said.
He said the scene is "totally chaotic" as
the Whites attempt to get through the day
without the aid from the Black people.
As Black Month draws to a close,
Williams said it has not been a success in
its goal-that of "bridging the gap
between the students he re on campus''but if nothing else, he said. it has helped
the Black students.
Williams stated he knows a few Cheney
residents who have enjoyed the program
and that the Cheney planning Commission
has expressed its pleasure at the
pro1J1.otion of such a program at Eastern.
This year's Black Month activities
began May 8 when four speakers came to
Eastern to speak on various aspects of
Black culture and history.
Gary. Gayton, a Seattle attorney, spoke
on the role of a Black lawyer in the legal
professi~n.
David Cole, a staff me_m ber of Eastern's
department of military science and a
Sergeant in the Army, spoke on the Blacks
in the military.
Yayman Ware, a sociology professor at
Central and Rindy Jones, an advisor for
Central 's Education Opportunity Program, spoke on various general aspects of
·black culture and history.
Another part of the Black Month
program was a coffee house "gettogether" in commemoration of Malcolm
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PERFORMING TOMORROW - Highlighting the activities of this year's Black Month will be tomnrrow ni~ht's
performance by Billy Preston in the PUB multi-purpose room.

X's birthday.

BSU member, Linwood Brown stated
that the get-together gave the "people
time to exchange their views about
whatever was being said." It was sort of a
jam as the group .listened to tapes and
recordings.
Last night a Black experience theater
was featured in Showalter Auditorium
featuring two plays set in the late 1940's or
early l 950's depicting the attitudes of the
people at that time.

Preston To Perform
A musician-composer that has played
with the Beatles, Leon Russell, Eric
Clapton, Carole King, Barbra Streisand,
Steven Stills, Ray Charles, and Aretha
Franklin ... to name a few, is· coming to
Eastern tomorrow, in conjunction with
the BSU and "Black Month."
Billy Preston, sometimes known as the
"fifth Beatle," because of his association
and performances with that group toward
the end of their existence, will be playing
the keyboards and sin in at 8:00 in the

PUB multi-purpose room.
Having had three hit singles on the
charts ("That's the Way God Planned It,"
"I Wrote a Simple Song," and an
instrumental, "Outa-Space "), Preston is
considered quite a good keyboard artist,
composer, and vocalist by his own
contemporaries.
His big break for popularity and fame
was his performance at Madison Square
Garden at the concert for Bangladesh. He
was part of a back-up group for Eric
Clapton, Ringo .Star, George Harison,
Leon Russell and Bob Dylan. In turn, he
performed his own number "That's the
Way God Planned It" with some of the ·
people mentioned backing him up.
"I'm really excited about this concert,"
said Herb Jones, executive coordinator of
activities. "It's not often this kind of big
name makes it to Eastern."
Tickets go on sale for Preston at the
PUB ticket desk at 11 : 45 today and
tomorrow. Only 900 seats will be
avaUable, and the ticket cost will be $2.00
with student ID.
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head photographer . . .. .. . .. . . ........ .. ...... .. ... .. . . . ... ........ . . .. .. . .. bob simpson

There is a certain something about fighting
windmills- the more you believe the windmill is
something substantial, the more glorious the fight
becomes.
So too it see ms with conducting the battles in
student affairs. A case in point is the current
"battle" over the appointment of a new editor for the easterner is printed weekly excep t during holidays and periods immediately preceding at eastern
this esteemed publication . . In the beginning, it washington state college student union building, college and g streets, cheney, washington, by the
students of ewsc. all editorial opinions expressed in the easterner are those of their authors,
could have been a simple thing to choose an editor associated
where signed, or of the easterner, and do not necessarily represent those of the associated students, the
on considerations of certain criteria. The criteria faculty or administration of ewsc.
hopefully would have been somewhat objective and
applied to all applicants for the position.
However, at the time of the appointment there
was little display of such considerations. Rather
there was a marked atmosphere of personal
To the Editor:
for publicity purposes and being being offered for the fee of $2.00
subjective preferences holding sway.
I should like to make mention
photographed for security pur- protects animals from the dis· · of the "ba ttl e ''' J-t.or once of
the tactics of a group of
That was t h e beginning
belligerants known as "Jesus poses. Mr. Hepler's whole comp- ease for a period of two years.
laint deals with the reason for the This fee cover~, the cost of
the game has been set in motion it becomes too late Freaks."
photography, not with the fact of vaccination and supplies as well
for the advocates of such sport to back out.
With increasing frequency I, as it.
as aiding in the support of
Now that there is concern on the part of some well as others, have been
Mr. Austin also needs to learn a research and financial assistance
victimized by the discourteous
students that the choice for editor was not the best pestilence of these eccentrics. It little .more about his own rights. to s tudents of the v~terina ry
Every person in any march is profession.
possible and that it should at least be reconsidered seems that many times it is constitutionally
guaranteed the
the gamesmen find it necessa_ry to continue in their nearly impo~sible to decline right to assemble. He gives up no
Veterinarians participating in
conversation without a great deal legal rights. Obvio~sly anyone
the
program are donating their
glorious manner. The reconsideration can not be of indelicacy.
time.
who marches exposes himself to
done in a logical, reasonable manner either.
Irregardless of a conversation opposition, because everyone
Several locations in the imme. Rather accusations and half-and non-truths one may be engaged in at the else has the same right to diate
area are contributing time
time, they will interrupt with a assemble and to freedom of
to
the
effort from 6: 00 to 8: 00 p.m .
proliferate.
few relatively meaningless
speech. Mr. Hepler's complaint on dates indicated:
All we would like to ask is that persons on both phrases which are themselves was against the Campus Safety
.
sides take the opportunity today to sit down, shut characteristics of a Jesus department, not against private Dr. Tavenner's Office, Cheney
.;,
h · Freak's state of mental atrophy.
their mouths,. open their mind s and Jorget t eir Such impoliteness is inexcusable. citizens.
May 19 & 26
I hope this letter will motivate
own selfish interests /or awhile. Today there is a . I shouldn 't think it too much to Mr.
Austin to learn to read with a
Drs. Morton & Blakely
chance for a somewhat representative body o/ ask of these people to keep their little more analytical reasoning.
May 26
students to make a somewhat representative copius irrelevancy to themselves,
Myrtle
E.
Hepler
Sprague Fire Station
especially when requested to do
decision on the behalf of other students. We ask so by the victim.
May 19 & 26
Dear Editor:
that the parties immediately involved consider
I would also suggest that they
In Spokane:
The Inland Empire Veterinary
that the choice is ultimately a student body choice keep tf> themselves rather than
Low Cost-Wellesley & Crestline
create provocation for reprisal as Medicine Association, in conjuncand that the preferences are ultimately to be those well as public nuisance. Finally I tion with the Spokane County
May 19 & 26
o/ the student body. Consequently personal goals would like to add that I seriously District Health Department and Rosauer's at
other county departments is
and desires have no place in the decision-making doubt that the sky is falling !
14th & Lincoln
conducting
a rabies immuniza process.
Jack Demson
tion clinic.
May 19 & 26

tettef·s lo the ed

We would therefore urge that students who wish

Dear Edi tor:
Perhaps you and the Easterner
readers are weary of the peace
march issue ; however, I want to
respond to Mr. Dan Austin's
letter. My first reaction to the
letter was one of mirth. Somewhat later I realized that if Mr.
Austin wishes to continue to write
and to call other persons "novice", he should have it called to
his attention that he has not yet
learned to read. Apparently he is
somehow officially connected
with Eastern Washington State
College, since he apologized for
the college; I hope he is a
Freshman.
Mr . Austin 's first mistake was
to assume tha t Mr. Hepler is a
student at Eastern Washington
State College, even though three
other categories of people ha d
been listed in Mr. Hepler 's letter.
Mr . Hepler is the campus
minister a t E WSC for the United
Ministries in Higher Education
and has been marching for
various causes for at least
eighteen years.
F urther evidence of Mr. Austin's inability to read is that he
cannot discern between one 's
concern for being photographed

to have any say over who will or will not be editor of
the Easterner next year attend the A.S. meeting
today at 3 :00 in the PUB council chambers.
Besides, hating to make assumptions on the part
of students as much as we do, we will, however,
this once· suggest that students are as tired of
playing petty games made to seem important as
we are.

The primary source of rabies, a
disease nearly 100 percent fatal
to animals and humans , are dogs
and ca ts. In Spokane and
adjacent counties , there has not
been a positive casti )f rabies in
dogs or ca ts since 196 · ; l1owever,
ha ts have been .-:2 consistent
common carrier of th j infection.
To keep dogs and cats !:ref lf
the disease, they must he
immunized'. The immunization

University City
May 19 & 26
Wellesley & Assembly
May 19 & 26
5-Mile Shopping Center
May 19 & 26

Owners should take animals to
respective clinics on a leash to
prevent confusion and loss of
excited pets.

MIIDDUX

Cleaners
& Tailors

HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHING
CLEANED BEFORE STORINGI
HOURS: 7:45 to 6pm

DRVCLEANING!

/.
25 't

p e r pound
you press
f Min-. 4 I bs.)

ADDUX CLEANERS& TAILORS

College Park Apartments
NOW RENTING
Beautiful brand new one bedroom apartments.
These are fully furnished w ith a contemporary
decor. Off street parking and laundry fac ili ties .

-Shape Up
For Summer

1 Nuplex Multi-Vitamin
,,.---11.- - - ·-··-

- -&-M-i-n-ero-1-l;e-SA-l-E-!- - Buy 100 Tablets For
1
' $4. 95 - Get another
100 for 1,i

From: $105 Unfurnished
TO$ll-Sr.urnished

1

1

· The Dairy Delli •

-------~~....

1

ON "F" ST · ACROSS FROM
I
THE OWL PHARMACY

1

..--..

See at 2nd and J or Call 235-6423
or 235-6155

PULLMAN REALTY
405 E. MAJN
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Annual HSCASS Due
The_ 19th annual High School
Creative Ar~ Summer Series
CHSCASS) will be_ h~ld June
18-July latEWSC, h1ghhghted by
the Tamarack Festival and the
~poka_ne Symphony Orchestra
m-res1dence .
Designed for the high school
student, the program offers two
we.eks of opportunity for the
student to attend the classes of
his choice, exploration or specialing in the entire area of creative
arts. College students may find it
a worthwhile experience, too .
The Tamarack Festival, the
specialized music portion of the
series, will feature Dr. Mary
Hagan, a famous music instructor from the northwest. EWSC
students may take advantage of some of the special
features · by signing up for the
series during summer registration on campus.
Courses are provided for the
beginner to the most advanced in
the fields of art, dance, drama,
gymnastics, music, radio-TV,
and speech. Outstanding college
professors will teach during the
series.
The EWSC Student Union
building, gymnasium, recreation
fields, swimming pool and crea-

tive arts complex will be open to
the partJcipants. After classes
there w11l be sports, picnics,
dancing, games, recitals, movies
and other social activities .
~n art, experience in drawing,
printmaking, watercolor, and
experimental new forms is availa~le. The creativ~ dance class
w1l1 explore techniques of move1:1ent as well as dance composition.
In drama, theater performance
and technical projects will be the
far~ f_o 7those interested in drama
acbv1bes .
The gymnastics class will
develop performance skills on the
balance beam and uneven parallel bars. Vaulting, tumbling, and
free exercise will also be ineluded.
All ~pportunities are available
for high school and college
students, plus those entering the
ninth grade in September. The
fee is $141 for on-campus living,
and $40 for off-campus students.
Applications are available from
Dr. George· W. Lotzenhiser,
department of music. If mailing
the application in, send the
completed form and either the
full fee or a $10 deposit to the
Cashier, Business Office, EWSC
prior to June 15.

Tuition Provisions Open
To Most Vietna,n Vets
The 1972 legislative session
produced additional changes in
the residency law relating to
tuition and fees paid by Vietnam
Veterans.
Qualified veterans of the Vietnam conflict previously had to be
a bona fide citizen or resident of
the State of Washington for a
period of one year prior to the
date of entry into the service.
Residency status now include
those who qualify as a resident
student under R.C.W . 28B.15.012.
Stated simply for residency
purposes, " A veteran must be
one who has had domicile in the
State of Washington for a .period
of one year immediately prior to
the time of commencement of the
first day of any quarter at
E.W.S.C.
If the student meets all other
requirements as contained on the
Department of Defense Form 214
(DD-214) and has been classified
as a resident student by the
College under RCW.28B .15.012,
then the reduced tuition and fee
rates apply. The change is not
retroactive but does apply to

spring quarter, 1972 and future
academic year quarters. Students who have previously not
qualified because the former
residency specifications should
contact Al Whiteside, Room 317,
Showalter Hall, Telephone 3592466 prior to the end of Spring
quarter for possible refunds.

BOT Drops
· ''sava ges ''
A.S. To Fund AWS

I

Eastern's traditional team ti- will go before the BOT "as ·soon
tle, "Savages," crumbled before as possible" in the words of the
a vote of the Board of Trustees Board, to replace the slogan.
Until such time as a new slogan
last Thursday.
has
been approved by the Board
Presently, Mike Baker, execuEastern
is sloganless.
'
tive coordinator of activities is
In
other
action,
the
BOT
passed
heading a committee to replace
the team and mascot title which a proposal submitted by the
fell as a result of the BOT action. Associated Students providing
that the Associated Women
The move to replace the title Students (AWS) be funded from ·
stems from action taken by the A.S. general fund budget.
minority groups on other colleges
The proposal provides for
who have ~xpressed the feeling consistency in funding for all
that such titles are ·derogatory organizations on campus as the
and court cases that have held male counterpart, the former
the motion to be valid.
·
Associated Mens Student organThe committee, which will ization voluntarily went the same
work in connection with vice- route two years ago and has
president for student services, never applied for funding acDr. Drayl Hagie, consists of cording to A.S. Treasurer Mark
student, faculty, athletic de- Lobdell.
partment, and administration
Formerly, AWS received $.50
members of the college commun- per quarter from the tuition of
ity who will work toward the
institutional goal which the BOT
has deemed necessary.
.
Eastern's president, Emerson
C:· .s~uck delegated the respons1b1hty of formulating the actual
proposal to the committee which

CALL TOLL FREE·
(anywhere In the country
for Information and rates)

OR

RENT
CHECK OUR
SPECIAL
SUMMER RATE
1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom.
Apts. & Duplex Units For
Sharing Students. Many
-onits liave- Ali Appli:--a...c..-...rs----1!11includ ing Washer & Dryer.
Carpeting in All Units. Call

ef.t
·R ~Ai.. TY
/J~
inc.

\:I

235-6191
401 -1st St.

The GROOVE
& SHUTTER
420 · 2nd

-

Ph.

235 · 4901

Cheney
Dept.
Store

HAL.LMARK

1
- ·

G RA DUA TION
CARDS
ALSO GIFTS
FOR THE GRADUATE

When you know
it's for keeps

OWL

You can choose Keepsake
with complete confiqence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

PHARMACY
120 F Si.
Ph. 23S-4100

6illll)Ull1Ef

~ ~ s a k e®

800-638-0852
or
Call Collect '(301) 656-5770
5530 Wi sco nsi n Ave, Suite 1690
Washington o.c. 20015

FOR PHOTO
& STEREO EQUIPMENT

If Perfect i 8.

T~RMPAPERS

I

I

LEE f LARES
faded Blue
'6.00

.

Researched, written and
professionally typed. All
write rs have a minimum
BS · BA degree. Instant
· service.

every woman student e~rolled a t
Eastern. Under the new policy
the funds will be transferred t~
the A.S. budget and the -organization will have to " justify its
budget request before A.S. legislature as does any other organization," said Lobdell.
The AWS budget request which
has been approved by the
Finance Committee and will go
~efore the A.S. legislature for
f mal passage this afternoon
parallels the amount of money
the organization received last
year.

REGIST E R E D

DIAMON D

R IN G S

We need sharp, young ambitious young men willing to
travel while learning a new and distinguished form of
selling to a young market.
While you are learning we pay your salary $700/ month
and pay your expenses. Our minimum trainging period
is 14 days and our maximum training on salary 45 days.
This is judged on your progress. Our reps average' on
our incentive pay basis $1,000 per month their first year.
We are a young company and offer unequaled opportunities
for promotion and advancement. It's all on your merit
and abilities. Good career potential for right man!

, - - - - - - --- -1L__..E.__._T.'S--F-f-N.O--O-U+-:-.:!o;
.------Write following address and include address,
phone number and resume along with college
transcript to:
835 N. 9th - COEUR d'ALENE, IDAHO

Rines from $100 to $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

,------ ----------------------,
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AN D WEDDING

Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Weddi ng " p lus
full color folder and H pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢.
S-72

I
I
I
I

No me

Addreu
City

I

Co.

State

Zip

Hs ---1- ---~ - 0 - N . O - - I U . . t : . I ~ O_L_Cl_O_. SYRAC U SE

N .Y .

I 320 I

L----------------------------

Smith Jewelers

83814

408 - 1st

I
I
I

Ph: 235-6312
Cheney, Wn.

I
I
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A. Year To Remember

Savs Second In District;
Central Favored 1-n ·EVCo

(This is the last of a two part feature reviewing
~astern 's s~ccessful athletic year.)

After a second place finish in
the N.A.I.A. District I Track and
Field Meet last weekend here at
Woodward Field, the EWSC track
are now preparing for the
Evergreen Conference Meet at
Bellingham this Friday and
Saturday.·
Central Washington, dominating almost all events at the
District I Meet, is a co-favorite
with Oregon College of Education
to take first place at the
conference meet.
As was last weekend, Eastern
and Western Washington will be
fighting it out for the third place
finish.
At the District I Meet, Central
overpowered the five other teams
and finished with 230 points, over
100 more ·than second place
finisher Eastern, with 127 points,
and Western was third with 111
points.
The most exciting runner at the
drizzling rain meet was Central 's
Steve Slavens who anchored the
440 relay team to a meet record
41.2 timing and then came back to
run a sizzling 21.1 in the 220.
Eastern 's 440 relay team set a
school record in placing second in
the relay.
A standout for Eastern was
Karl Atkinson. Atkinson, behind
in the mile relay by over 20 yards
on the last lap, overtook
Western's arictiorman and won
the relay by ~Oyards with a 3:22.0
time.
Earlier in the day, Atkinson
again came from behind and won
the 440 yard dash.
A Eastern winner Friday night
was Barry Jahn as he outran
other competitors to win the
steeplec:hase event, held at Whitworth College in Spokane.
Eastern track coach, Gerry
Martin, was "pretty happy with
che meet.''
Coach Martin expressed his
concern that some of Eastern 's

.

. . It was 1947 when a Savage basketball team last .
went to Kansas City, this year that 25-year dry
spell was not ended but the Savages made it to their
first playoff since 1953. Under the reins of Jerry
Krause the Savs finished 21-7, the best mark in
many years.
. . After splitting the first four games the Savages
reeled off 11 straight before going fiat against
Central and Western on the road. The Brick Barn
Barons, so nick named, could not afford to look
back from there on out. They outdid Southern
Oregon 95-78 but saw all EvCo hopes vanish at the
hands of OTI the following night. Krause's crew
rebounded to outclass Central but faced a more
formidable foe in the likes of Western the next
weekend. It was nearly a blueprint of the earlier
contest but Randy Buss's overtime free throw sent
the Vikings home with a big question mark next to
the Kansas City sign on thei,- bus.
.. After lengthly nail-biting the Savages were
picked to oppose the Vikings in the best two of three
series for the District 1. The initial contest in the
confines of the Brick Barn shocked the entire
crowd as the Savages dominated the Viks and·
making the visions of Kansas City very real.
Inconsistancy in the next two games ~t Bellingham
made chins droop ·and Savage followers quiet as
the Viks captured two !:trait{ht.
.

A MAN NAMED MAPLESTONE
Maplestone went back iu .Kansas

Bob
City in
early January to defend his Indoor mile title. Tha~,
he accomplished but unknown to Bob was the fact
that before this year was over he would · be
recognize.d as one o/ the top milers in the nation
and headed /or the Olympics in August.
.. After the Kansas City triumph Maplestone added
the Portland Indoor, Vancouver Indoor, San Diego
Indoor, and lately the Drake Relays.
BU§SENDSGREATCAREER

. . Randy Buss ended the greatest career of anyone
in a Savage basketball uniform. Buss accumulated
numerous awards during his thr.e e years including
third string All-American.

l

,

HOPLEY THROWS TO DISTRICT WIN - Eastern's Mike Hopley 215-3
heave earned him a spot at the NAIA National at Billings
next week.

trackmen are suffering from
varying degrees of hamstring
pulls but feels they will be in
fairly good condition by the
weekend conference meet.
Ron Moll in the long jump and
javelin throwers Mike Hopley
and Leroy Day, turned in good
performances as Moll placed
second and Hopley and Day were
first and second in their event.
While EWSC will be at Bellingham this weekend, Savage miler,
Bob Maplestone, will travel to
Modesto, California, for the
Modesto Relays.
Maplestone, recovering from
the flu, missed the Bakersfield
Invitational Mile last weekend in
California.
Following the conference meet,
six Eastern track men will travel
to Billings, Montana, to compete
in the N.A.I.A. National Track
and Field Meet.
The six Eastern qualifiers are
Rob Watson. in the high jump,
Duane Bowles in the 100 an·d 220
Barry Jahn in the steeplechase,'
Bob Maplestone competing in the
mile and Paul Rosser in the pole
vault.

Coach Martin reported that
Maplestone is ranked as the
number one miler in the N .A.I.A.
standings, Hopley is in the top
five N.A.I.A. javelin throwers,
and Watson is ranked in the top
ten high jumpers.
Mlle relay - 1. Eastern Washlnpton
(Hardt, Taylor,
Lazanis.
Atkinson)
3: 22.0; 2. v.'.eslern Washlniiton, J : 24.0; 3'.
Central Washlr,pton, J: 25.7.
,.. Team Scoring - Central Washington 230
eastern W11shlnpton 127 2-J, Westerri
W11shlr,gfon 111 1·3, Pacific Llutherar, ~1
~~ltwnrth 36. Simon Fra~er 30. Whllmari

Bigelow, Timm Second

APT.
FOR RENT
(Summer Quarter)

WOMEN SEVENTH AT NATIONALS

.. Eastern 's women's gymnastic team again made
their annual trip to nationals, placing seventh.

*Air Conditioned
**2 ~edroom
*Shag Carpet
D1shwa sh er
*Drapes

WRESTLERS COME ON STRONG

. . After a slow start the Savage wrestling team
came on fast towards the end of the year to finish a
very strong fourth in the conference meet and land
Vard Jenks and Rueben Rios in the national
tourney.
.
.
DIAMOND CREW F ALJ ,S SHORT
.. Setting in /irst place most o/ the season Eastern 's
diamond crew was besieged by numerous one-run
losses late in the season but still finish~d a
respectable third.

Call Gary at Fonk's
235-4911 or 235-6256
• •

Chris Bigelow and Debbie
Timm have completed the tennis
season with a fantastic 2nd-place
finish in the doubles division at
the District Women's Tennis
Championships, held in Ellensburg this past weekend.
Coach Kathryn McCullough
will ask the Athletic Council for
funds to take the girls to the
National Championships, to be
held in Alabama this year .
In the singles division Karen
Gilmore reached the semi-final in
the consolation round before
losing out. Kerry Bigelow reached the quarter-finals.
Eastern completed its season
last week with a 7-0 sweep ·over
Spokane Falls. The Savagettes
finished in a tie with Whitworth
for first place in the Pine Lea~ue .

.... -

Beer Garden
JUNE 3

THINCLADS BEST IN MANY YEARS

.. Many frustrating years had been suffered by
Eastern's cindermen but this campaign was well
above the average. Under direction of Gerry
Martin, who replaced the late Arnie Pellue.r,
Eastern excelled in every event and just recently
finished second in district.

GRAND OPENING

''
a
'I
'AD

KALLEM DIRECTS GOLFERS TO
NATIONALS AGAIN

.. This year looked to be the one that got away. Don
Kallem 's golf crew started slow and it seemed the
five year district string was about to be broken.
Eastern went into the district meet not a favorite
- - - - - -,but- a-str-eng-oo-nt-e-n-d-e-r-a-n-d- ea-r-ned---the-m-sel-ve-s-a-----------1
trip to Roswell, New Mexico next month.

'RBB L
.

Stop by the Lincoln office near campus and learn how you can earn
generous interest with compl ete security from the people who have
a genlune concern fo r your wellJ-.--1_w:u
belll\log~ - - - . ---l.l!l-- - - - - 11- -- t -

m
-

in

When you're college age,
why 1ave for tomorrow?
Save for today,
because there's so much
to llve for ~~JJ.~t ~.~~~

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM EXCELLED

Perhaps the most progress in athletics at
Eastern this year was the intramural program.
Under direction of Jared Fors the intramural
program exceeded all previous years with a full
slate of events entered by thousands.

I

By Mick Mellor

FRUSTRATION NEARLY RELIEVED
-

I

Shoot A Little Pool
On The Fine Tables
or Pitch some Horseshoes
•

•• • • • • • • • • •

... because W9 car9

.

.
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Savage Golfers Seek NAIA
Title At Roswell NMJune 6-9
By Gordon Taft

~NTRAMURAL EVENT POPULAR - Over 330 participants too par
m the annual intramural track and field meet.

Intramural Track Meet
Draws 330 Entrants
In what has to be one of the
most exciting intramural events
of the school year, the Intramural
Track and Field Meet was held
last Saturday with high excitement and low times set.
Nine teams, with over 330
participants, entered the meet in
which 16 events· w·e re contested
on a team score basis.
The very strong Chowchillian
team took team honors with 158
points. Following in second place
was Wild Bunch I with 129 points
and in third place with 57 points
was Rusty Dildoes I.
The highlight of the meet was
the 100 yard dash in which Kim
Delong ran a sizzling 10.3 for the
victory.
Delong edged out Chuck Shomacher, Darryl Harris and John
O'Connor, all who ran in a time of
10.4.

A strong performance by Bob
Picard in the running events was
also a . highlight of the meet.
Picard first ran a 220 in 22.5 to
take top honors, then came back
to edge Gary Cummings in the
440 with a time of 51.8 and finally
anchored the 440 relay team of
Delong, Harris, and Mel Collins
to take first place in a time of.
44.8.

A double winner at the meet
was Gale Metcalf who ran the 880
in 2: 06 and then ran the mile in
4: 46 to gain another victory.
In intramural softball action
the championship game betwee~
the men's American and National
Leagues will be played today at
5:00 p.m. on the intramural field
across from the Fieldhouse.
In the finals for the American
League is the Savage House and
playoffs have just been concluded
to decide the National League
representative.
In women's intramural softball, the Dryden Dragons lead the
American League with a 5-0
record, and Floyd's Machine and
Talsman Tootsies are battling for
the top spot in the National
League.
Intramural Director Jared
Fors commented, "I have been
very pleased with this quarter's
intramural activities. The persons on the intramural staff have
done a fantastic job! I hope the
students and faculty have taken
the opportunity to participate in
the intramural events offered."
Other results of the Intramural
Track Meet are as follows:
330 hurdles--Harter ,· 47 .4
120 high hurdles-Eric Davis
15.2
'

Eastern's men's golf team will
be making its sixth straight trip
to the National NAIA tournament, when they travel to
Roswell, New Mexico, for a .
three-day tourney scheduled for
June 6-9.
Eastern, led by Bruce Brevet
and Gary Lindeblad (who will be
making their fourth trip to the
Nationals--perhaps a "first ever"
for a collegiate two-some, for
sure a first ever for an Eastern
two-some), could put it all
together this time.
All five members of the Savage
team have had sub-par rounds at
least one time during the year.
Steve Solomon and Mark ·Running will be posting their second
National trip. Vincent ·Monaco,
who had not played golf steadily
since his high school days--three
years ago, has become a real
asset to the team, said Coach
Donald E. Kallem. Monaco's
scores were used in the District I
tournament, held tw<:> weeks ago,
when the Savages qualified for

the Nationals by taking first
place. Brevet was the tourney
medalist at District I, and headed
two other Eastern performers
(Lindeblad and Running), who
were named on the first All-District I team.
There will be 33 teams participating in the Nationals. Eastern 's highest finish in the past
was a 10th place in 1969, however
there have been two All-American picks from EWSC. The first
was Carl Ota in 1966, and the
second was Fred Lufkin in 1968.
The top six finishers at the
Nationals are awarded NAIA
1st-team All-American recognition. The next six are designated
2nd-team NAIA All-American.
' Coach Kallem indicated that it
is really hard to place in the top
ten teams at the Nationals.
"Many golf teams offer full rides
(tuition and books) to good
players. The only time we
(Eastern) was ever able to give a
back in 1966'
golfer anything was
.
when the ~chool paid for his books

mile relay--Rusty Dildoes I
(Boyle, Provo Jacobs and
Francis), 3: 51
two mile--Art Hineman, 9:56
pole vault--Lee Arthaud 13-9
.long jump--Layman , 19:10
Javelin--Anderson, 169-5
triple jump--Davis 39-5
high jump--Barfield 6-2
discus--Bryant, 137-6
shot put--Darrell Gustafson
38-8

because he really needed the
assistance," said Kallem.
Other teams are also allowed to
practice free at local country
clubs. Eastern's budget allows
for six half-season tickets for the
team . A half-season ticket is not
valid on weekends, therefore all
Eastern players must pay out of
their own pockets if he wishes to
practice on Saturday, Sunday or
holidays.
'
Another factor that enters into
play is the weather. Mid-western
and southern schools are afforded the luxury of a longer playing
sec;1son.
Coach Kallem has been contemplating holding the National
tournament locally, however·
money seems to be the biggest
problem. Eastern wa·s one of the
top three choices for the 1972
tourney site, before the final
selection was made.
Kallem said, "I have several
fine prospects for next year and
expect a· continuing successful
program of Eastern golf.

EASTERN
.
Men's Hairstyling
at

''

Pence Student Union Building

Cheney, Washington 99004
For Appointment 359-7840

'

~~~

Stylists:

TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc.

Ernie Kish
Sherre Dickinson

Send $1.00 for your descriptive
catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LQS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477.5493

"We ·need a local salesman"
.

~

..

c ·HEMEY AUTO PARTS

...
4NAPA~
..,

Home Owned and Operated

DAILY SERVICE
ON
SPECIAL ORDERS
IF AV AILABLI!.!

Maybe you'll pour cereal
·o ul of lhis page.
-

It could happen. Some old magazines
and newspapers are being recycled
into new cereal boxes, old cereal boxes
into new corrugated board and so on.
All this recycling i$ gotng to take
some kind of power and much of it will
come from electric power.

235-6268

Cul allCI Galf

+-

t

-·.

4TTENTION
1972 SENIORS

Experts say the demand for e_lectric
power will double in the next ten years.
A sizable chunk of this will go for
cleaning and preserving our environment.

The Crescent Photograph Studio invites
Seniors of 1 ~72 to take advantage of
this Special '12 Offer:
One 8x10

fwo 5x?
• Passport Size
Six Wallet or

only~9.95
nd many other
special combination offers.'
This Is the time to have your Senior pnotograph
taken . • . at The Crescent, where special care 11
taken to make It an excellent photograph.

PHO OGRAPH STUDIO
Downtown, Street Floor

' '

.

.

--- -·---

--·
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-

-

•·

·- -·- - ·

New generating facilities must be
built to meeet these demands, and in a
way compatible with our environment.

We'll continue working to do this. But
we need your understanding today to
meet tomorrow's needs. ~

Q'_
@

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.

----·----··· .

-~

.., '
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Hams Will Call
By Kathy Wilcox

I

"We'd like to let more people
know about our radio so they
could use it," commented Gary
Campbell, ham radio operator
and member of Eastern's Amateur Radio Club. We are a service
organization and so far we've had
very Ii ttle response."
The ham radio Campbell spoke
of is located in room 115 of
Monroe Hall, and is in operation
almost every evening. Messages
from students to anyone in the
U.S. or Canada or any military
personnel in the world are
accepted. A phone patch {talking
to the person directly) can be
arranged. This can be done by
leaving your name and phone
number and the area you wish to
contact at Rap-In. The operator
will contact you and arrange a
time for you to come to the radio
shack, where the operator here
and the operator in the area of
your contact will connect you
directly by the ham, to each
other. Phone patches for the
Northwest are the least complicated. The phone number and
address of the person is needed.
An average message should
consist of about 25 words.
Ships not in port are particulary hard to reach, Campbell
mentioned. To send a message to
someone on board, you must
know the alternate port APO zip
code. Intra-state messages are
generally the easiest for the ham
operators to convey, as out-ofstate messages must be relayed
through a chain of stations to the
right locality.
·
A message to someone in
Seattle, for instance, is fairly
uncomplicated. The message
given to Rap-In is relayed to the
EWSC radio operators, who
contact a station in Seattle. A
phone call is then made by the
Seattle operator to the person
intended to receive the message.
Returning messages are also
relayed then.
"We are a volunteer organization," Campbell added, "and of
course are not 100 percent
effective. But it is definitely
worth it to give us a try before
you write a letter or make a
phone call. It is free of charge,

Givea1Nay
Successful
The Radio-Television Guild
wants to thank everyone for
participating in the R-TV Guild
bike giveaway, which grossed
$350. Ray Kosse and Jim Watson
won the bikes. There were 75
other winners. The winners
names and prizes are available in
the SUB, room 206.

SPECIAL! FHA
QUALITY SHAG
$4.95 .per yd.

EMPIRE INTERIOR
1st St. Cheney

TURIN
(

and really very simple. all you do
is call Rap-In."
The Amateur Radio Club will
be in operation next fall also, and
new members are encouraged.
For any further information
concerning either the ham radio
or the club, contact Rap-In and
leave your name and phone
number and a member will
contact you.

Faculty Morale Needs Boost
Mounting evidence of the need
to restore faculty morale on an
higher education campuses in
Washington has been reported by
presidents of the state's six
public college and universities.
Dr. Emerson Shuck, Eastern's
president, said a report from the
Council of Presidents to the
trustees and regents indicates the
presidents are "alarmed by the
intensification of the faculty

Wives' Push Revvarded
Behind every great man there
is a woman. Or is it, behind every
man there is a great woman?
Any way you want to look at it,
being a student and a husband
can be a trying experience. There
sometimes has to be a push from
behind (almost literally) to make
it through school and more times
than not the push comes from the
wife.
Over 100 wives of Eastern
students will be recognized at
graduation when they are presented an honorary degree of their
own; the PHT {Putting Hubby
Through).
Each year the degrees are
awarded to the wives as a gesture
of appreciation from their husbands. The college cooperates by
supplying the certificates.
The applications are processed
by Elinor Best, secretary in
student services, and the degrees·
are either mailed to the wives or

issued to the new male graduates
for personal presentation to the
wives.
Ms. Best said there are no
criteria for the degree and there
are no background checks. The
reason is quite obvious: there are
more ways than one to put your
husband through school.
Many wives who did not
receive the degree at the time of
their husband's graduation have
received it after filing at a later
date.
The certificate is not just a slip
of paper, according to Ms. Best.
It is suitable for framing and
makes a nice sourvenir, she said.
It has been pointed out that
married students study harder.
That may be true. It may not. But
for the wives who saw to it that
their husbands made it through
school, there is available something more than a pat on the
backside.

feeling on each campus aroused
because Washington institutions
have been .falling behind in both
salaries and fringe benefits."
Purpose of the report to each
trustee and regent is the "urgent
recommendation of the presidents that priority attention be
given to strenuous efforts to
increase the rates of compensation of faculty and to improve the
fringe benefit system available to
them.
"The presidents recommend
that these items receive careful
attention in the next weeks and
months as the biennial budget
requests are being prepared,"
the report read.
"We wish to share our common
deep concern with you because of
our fears that Washington higher
education can be qualitatively ·
downgraded rapidly once faculty
lose faith in their institutions.
"Despite the national freeze
and the slowdown in the rate of
growth of educational institutions, there is no doubt but what
good members of faculties can
move, and our institutions are
increasingly vulnerable to 'raiding' from higher institutions in
other parts of the country.
"The best antidote will be a
strenuous effort at the next
session of the legislature to
improve the economic condition
of the faculty," the report read.
It was signed by Dr. Shuck, Dr.
Charles E. Odegaard, University
of Washington; Dr. Glenn Terrell
of Washington State University;

At last.
A bike bag that
will probably outlast
your bike.

Dr. James E. Brooks, Central
Washington; Dr. Charles J.
Flora, Western Washington and
Dr. Charles J . McCann , The
Evergreen State.

May Draft
Calls1-35
The Selective Service System
announced today that all eligible
men with lottery numbers 1
through 35 who have not already
been issued induction orders for
April or May will be issued orders
with June reporting dates.
The new instruction by Acting
Director Byron Pepitone to state
headquarters and local boards
primarily affects men who are
membe~s of the 1972 First
Priority Selection Group, which
is composed of registrants in
Classes 1-A and 1-A-O who were
born in 1952. A small number of
older men also will be issued
orders for June inductions. These
are men who recently have lost
deferments or whose initial
postponements of induction
expire in June.
The Pepitone directive completes Selective Service action on
the April-May-June draft call for
15,000 men announced in early
March by the Department of
Defense. An estimated 6,000 will
be inducted by the end of May,
with the remaining expected to
enter the Army i n June.

I

We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It's made of water repellent
DuPontOll Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps: waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.
This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It's size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.
Olympia Beer is offering this
bag for $7.50.
-~·,·~«,,...
,r.J.~~f~!$~0
. . . . . . ~~~;~{=f~:)v
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Enclose check or money order made payable to OLYMP IA BR EW ING CO. Cash can
not be accepte d. Return the completed
form and check to The Gift Shop. Ol YMPJA
BRE~ING CO .. P. 0. BOX 947, Olympia
Washing ton 98507.
·
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PLEASE PAINT PLA INLY
(Fi rst Name

'
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last

(Stree t A~dress)

BICYCLE
CO·OP. ·

(City)

Spokane

PACIFIC
NW CYCLE
120 2 NW Blvd.

(Zip Code)
(State)
Ind icate choice of color. Blul" ~ '1ran.an
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Simmons lessens Amount Of Loan Defaults
Troubled by an unexpected
increase of loan defaults during
the past year, the U.S. Office of
Education has begun cracking
down on student borrowets.
William M. Simmons, director
of the Office of Education's
division of insured loans, says
''we will do anything to he
reasonable" in helping a student
pay off his debt.
If a reasonable settlement
cannot be worked out, he said, his
office will ask the Justice
Department to obtain a judgment
and place a lien on any assets the
borrower may have.

ienced borrowers. ''You also
have to remember that 96 percent
of the loans are being repaid," he
said.
Defaults rose sharply last year,
going from 5,920 defaults worth $5
million last January, to 15,427
defaults worth $13.3 million last
September, according to a report
by the General Accounting Office.
To help tighten the collection
efforts , the Office of Education
has assigned 46 more people to
work in its 10 regional offices.
Another u persons are expected
•n he assigned eventually, aloni!

If a student with such a loan
declares bankruptcy, he absolves
himself of the responsibility to
pay the loan. In such a case of
default, the government pays the
difference · to the bank which
made the loan, since the loan is
federally guaranteed.
All the efforts are designed to
bring the default rate on the loan
program below its current level
of 4 percent.
This probably is not an
a larming rate, said Simmons,
considering that the program
dates from the fall of 1966 and
that it deals with young, inexper-

with 25 field examiners who will
go to banks and colleges to see if
lenders are billing the government accura t~ly and are making
a strong effort to collect loans
that go default, Simmons said.
In addition, Simmons and his
staff are planning a series of
regional meetings with college,
officials to encourage student-aid
officers to impress on students
that they must pay their loans.
Also, in another move to
tighten the loan program , Simmons said _he had arranged for
the Internal Revenue Service to
provide. on a soot basis, the

income-tax forms of parents
whose children apply for guaranteed loans. These will be checked
to make sure that parents do not
report lower annual earnings on
their children's loan applications
than they do on · their tax forms,
w hich would be a violation of
federal law.

IF YOU HAYE
ANY QUESTION
· ON INSURANCE

CALL HU 9-5738

r------- COLLEGE BOOKSTORE EWSC --------.
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USED BOOK BUY Boo_
kstore Lobby
I
JUNE 5,6,7 8:30 to 12=30 & 1: 00 to 4:30 _I
JUN.E 8 8:30 to 12=30
I

I

-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

The Follett Book Company representative will buy these books for
the Bookstore ·with the help of Bookstore personnel.
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This list,of books will be purchased for the College Bookstore,
EWSC, at the prices shown(~ orignial retail or used price if
previously purchased as used). These books will be· sold in the
Bookstore as used books.

Any title not listed may be sold to the Follett representative at
a price dete~ined by the wholesale book price list. This include,
BOOKS FROM ANY OTHEI. COLLEGE IN THE UNITED STATES.
AtlTBOI.
abdl
&br. . . et al

anderaOII
andan011/k-pf

andrbanao-

::~:~~h
b e 1&hey /b orchart
biachof

blake/volp

bogert et al
brias•ikoay
brown et al
burgett et al

TITLE , IDITION

PUBLISIID
BRli
MORTON
PB
SW
ACC

34
10
5
9
9

6,50
7 • .50
5.50
S .15
l,SO

IHTJI.O TO AMt1111D: ETHNOLOGY
ABNOBHAL PSYCH: CUl.lBNT P!llSP.

DORSET
CRH

44
18

2 • 85
7.00

EAJlLY HBDIEVAL AJlT

PllAEG!R

5

z.oo

MATH FOR BUSINESS

MCGRAW

INTERP, PERSONALITY TllEOI.IES

H&R

23
10

6
~: 5 ~

LEAD UP GAMES TO T!UJ't SPORTS
NUTRITION & Fli'tS . FITNESS
OFFICl! HACRINES COL, COURSE
Ai'Pl,l !O PSYCH
MODERN MUSICAL FUN

LANG, ABTS IN CHILDHOCll ED

caplov

ELJ!H, SOCIOLOGY
TEACHINGS OF DON JUAN
PtkSONKEL MGMT 3rd ed
SOUL ON ICE

CHtaneda

copi
current et al
danford/ahirley
da ailva/ lovett
dauer
da ailva

PR.ICE

EXPLOI.ATION OP UBIVBIISE,brief ed
NOi.TON ARTQ. OF !IIC, LIT, MAJOR ADTH
IHTRO TO PROJECTIVE TECBIIIQIIB
BUSINESS LAW
DffRO TO KUSIC PUND 3rd ed

burn•

chruden
cleaver

QUANTITY

PB
SAUNDERS

19
10
10
20
9

sw
MAC
LYONS

RAND

18
23
6

PR
BALLANTINE
SW
DELTA

INTRO TO LOGIC 4th ed
AM, HIST: SURVEY 3rd ed

8
10

l,.50
4.2.5
2 • 15
S,00
. 25
S.OO
.5.00
• 50
5 ,25
, 50

CREATIVE LEADERSHIP IN REC
CONCEPT APPROACH TO SPAN
DYNAMIC P. E, FOR ELEM, SCH. CHILD
BEGINNING SPANNISH

MAC
RANDOM
A&B
H&R
BURGESS
H&R

10
.5
6
5
17
15

: '~~
5 '.oo

daugherty/wilaon
dococco

STRUCTURE OF ELEl'i°HATII I
11
11
II
FIRST & TEN
PSYCH OF LEARNING & INSTR ,

EWSC
EWSC
BROWN
PH

10
10
10
10

l .90
2 , 20
3 . 75
5 . 50

::::::re/ e delman

~~~N:::::I:SPROCESS

~TH

:~

::::

dornbuachl achmid
dott/batten
dreikura
drury/achmid

PRIMER OF SOC. STAT,
EVOLUTION OF EARTH
CHILDREN: THE CHALLENGE
GYMNASTICS FOR WOMEN

MCGRAW
MCCRAW
HAWTHORNE
NAT, PRESS

5
5
15
4

4 , 50
6 . 75
3 . 50
. 3.00

durkin
duval
eboch
fauU.ner
fergu 1on

TEACHING TUEM TO READ
MODERNE DEUTSCHE SPRACHLEHRE
OPERATING AUDIO VISUAL EQUIP
INSIDE TODAYS HOME
SOCIAL WORK: AN INTRO

A&B
RANDOM
INTEXT
HRW
LIPPINCOTT

15
5
13
5
23

5 .00
4.00
1 , 50
6 , 25
4 . 40

fergu aon/bruun

ANCIENT TIMES TO 1520
1270 TO 1815

H-H
11

10
20

3 . 00
3.00

JO
6

3 .oo

daugharty et al
11

11

freedman at al
gillotte

1815 TO PRESENT
SOCIAL PSYCH
STAGE SCENERY

PH
H&R

5

girvet&
gleHoo

CONTEMP. KORAL ISSUES
INTRO TO DBSCRIPT. LING

WADSWORTH
HRW

S
5

gronlund
gr~ut

~~~~~~~TEACH
S Ol'
S

STAT, BEHA"I, OBJ, FOR CLASS INST
20
d

~TON

:~~:enamith

~~:~:s~/~~~HED~BOOK

~:!SWORTH

hall
halliday/runick
harrie et al

HIDDEN DIMENSION
PHYSICS PAJlT 11
DANCE A WlllLE

h e 1n
henderson

l'OUNll OF COL CHEM
EMERGENCY MED: GUIDE

hilaard et al
hill/luckey
hiaatreet/baty

INTRO TO PSYCH
5th ed
CUIDANCD FOR OIIILD ' IN ELEM , SCH.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION 3rd ed

2nd ed

MAC

6
6

~

4.00
.5 • .50
4,SO

4, 50
5 , 7.5

2 6.5
6 : 25
• 75

!·~~
•

johnson/ nelaon
johneon et al
jonea
j~nea e t al

PRACT HEASUREMTS FOR EVAL IN P,E,
OPERATIONS MGMT SYSTEM CONCEPT
PROM TIGRIS TO TIS.ER
DRUGS & ALCOHOL
HEALTH SCIENCE

ubn/cannell
karlin
keasler
kimble
k i nder

DYNAMICS OF INTERVIEWING
WILEY
TEACH ELEM READING
HBJ
PSYCHOPATHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD
PH
HILCARD & MARQUIS CONDITIONING & LEARN ACC
HEAL MANAGEMENT
MAC

.5
10
12

5 ,00
4 .00

5

5,00
4 ,15

koontz/odonnell
kuhn / b erg
latchaw
leach
lester

PRIN OF MGMT ANAL OF MGR FUNCT
VALUES IN BUS SOC: ISSUES & ANAL
POCKET GUIDE TO HOVE. ACT ,
POL, SYSTEM IN HICI.AND BURMA
LOOK OUT WHITEY

leukel
l e vin /kir k patrick
l ipsey/at einer
macewan/weiakopf
mccall

INTRO TO PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCH
QUANT APPR. TO MGMT
2nd ed
ECONOMICS
3rd ed
ECONOMIC PROBLEM
FUND STAT FOR PSYCH

MOSBY
MCGRAW
H&R
PH

15
5

HBJ

11

mcconnell
mcdonald/chance
mcgu igan
mead
michael

ECONOMICS
4th ed
CEREBRAL PALSY
EXP. PSYCH: METHODOLOGICAL APPR 2nd
SEX & TEMPERAMENT IN 3 PRIH SOC
LA! STUD, IN OPERANT BEHAVIOR

MCCRAW
PH
PH
APOLLO
MCGRAW

5
5

middle ton
minor/fTye
1111 tchell et al
moffett
morrill

MAGIC WITCHCRAFT & CURING
TECH, PRODUCING VISUAL INSTR MEDIA
CONCEPTUAL PLAN WITH BEIi. OBJ
STUDENT CENTERED LANG ARTS X-6
SPATIAL ORC . 01' SOC

DOUBLEDAY
MCCRAW
KENDALL HUNT
H-M
WADSWORTH

8
16
8
10

5

2, 00
4.00
2 , 15
3.00
2,25

morris

PHIL &

H-M

21

4 . .50

;;~~~!a~;d:;'.a

~~:~~~Pi::~~~:NT

~~ORTH

;~

oleaha

ENVY & OTHER WORKS

DOUBLEDAY

5

, 7S

peckham
piltz
poapeael
roberta
robinson

FOUNDATIONS OF FOOD PREP.
CREATIVE TEACD OF SCI IN ELEM SCH
ARGUMENTS
UNDERSTANDING GRAMMAR
MENTALLY RETARDED CHILD

MAC

5

A&B
PH
H&R
MCCRAW

11

4.50
2.25
2,00
4 . 50
5,75

rose
••vrey/telford

INTRO TO SOC
PSYCR OF ADJUSTMENT
AM, SCENE: SOC PROB FOR 70 ' 5
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AN INTRO
READIN~S IN SOC
4th ed

RAND
A&B
WADSWORTH
RANDOM
CROWELL

47
1~50:

2.511
4, 7!
2,6!
4 , 50
J,00

6
35
10
8

, 75
6,.50
5, 90

au:ton/kauflUWl
achafer/knudteo
achuler et al

.5
5
17

5
10

5

MCCRAW

.5

HBJ

11

PR
BEACON
RANDOM

13
7
5
.5
5

10
15
5

5
5

18

4,40
6.00
2 . 00
1 ,65
5 . 00

5 . 50

'.5 , 75
2 . 65
2.50
3.50
. 60
6 .90
6.2.5
6 .00
2 . 50
4,50
.5 • .50
3 . 50
5,50
1, 25
2,50

i:i~

achutz

JOY

RANDOM

aiaon

CALCUWS

MAC

aillona/ltarrenbroclt

ADV, ACCOUNTING

SW

nith
aoderberg

RELIGIONS OF HAN
FINISHING TECHNOLOGY

H&R
MCKNIGHT

5

• 50
4,65

aoaaer

PERSONAL SPACE

PH

5

1 25

aoutlnrell/feldlUn
atruhl
telford
thcaao at al

ABNORMAL PSYCH: RDGS IN TBEORY, RSB
PHILOSOPHY NOW-INTRO READER
EXCEPTIONAL IRDIVIDOAL
2nd ed
GEOCR. OP !COM ACTIVITY
2nd ed

WADSWORTH
RANDOM
PR
KCGlAW

10
5
38

5

J:oo
3,50
5,50
6.00

till.llan

UNDBR.WATBR BDU~TION

UOWN

15

1.50

tQVDaend
tyler

STAT FOR CLASSROOM TEACRBRS
PSYCH OP B1lHA1( Dil'l'EllEHC!S

MAC

9

11111er/volf

PBlSOHAL FIMANC!
J!LIDl ORG CHEM: BRIBF COUlSE

AO
SAIJRD!ltS

.5
10

1, 5
4.50
5 25
•

!:~~

DOUBLEUAY
WILEY
BURGESS

lo
10
5
5
10

DICKENSON
MCGRAW

16
lO

5 50
2:00

van ordan/lea

HBJ
ACC
WADSwqRTH

14
11

.5 50
4:7.5
S,00

van ripar

1 ,0 0
5 • 00
3.25

AM, S01i00L

BURGESS
H-M
DORSEY
H&R
H&R

ACC

24

2

4,1S

!

2
SPUCR COUBCTION PUN' KBTIIOl>S
PB
S.00
Zlll'Ac.&JIT!COS OP MEXICO
lllW
1,40
HODl!lll Kn'ALWlllHG
GOCl>IIEUT
5
4.00
1--- - ~ - -1 1----- - ~ ~--11.n
,o(-t',...,
e ~l - - - -------tt
UNl)ERST11NDINC OF HUS1:c·- - " , - - - ' - - - -~ = =-r-c--- -...------1,,;-so- - -- - - - c - --W·& l.l&e- -- - ---l~I-G-l<D-:--il'l'e8- ff-lN ·~ . - - - - -- -im- - - --'!5i--~ --,1
J,.,.;
, 7~5ihogina/bryant
J UXTAPOSITION
SRA
5
3,50
. .inbera/achUIUltar STATISTICS: IarnJITIVE APPI.OACB
WADSlltJi.TR
32
S.00
horn
SECOND Sl<.lN
11- H
5
5 , OP
.
horner
ALGEBRAIC BLEM PUNCT 6, REL ,
HRW
12
4,.50
wells
KINESIOLOCY
SAUNDERS
5
4,25
huee"'8n et al
RDCS IN INTi!U' & ORO. COM
HOLBROOK
7
3.00
welsch
BUDGETING PROFIT PALN & CONTROL 3rd
PH
5
6.25
wulsch et a.l
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING
3rd
IRWIN
16
6 .50
icma
PRIN & PRACT OF URBAN PLAN
ICMA
5.
7 . 50
weetotl/ brigham
ESSENTIALS OF MANAGERIAL FIN
2nd
HRW
7
6:oo
jackeon
SOLEDAD BRO'l'HER
BANTAM
5
.15
jennlnga
GREAT IDEAS OF HAN,teach guide
FIOELER
10
2,10
winter
BRASS INSTRUMENTS
2n d A&B
5
3.50
johnaon
PRlN OF ZOOLOGY
HRW
7
7 .00
winther
GREAT NORTHWEST
RANDOM
22
4,00

I
I
II

,,,,,,.,_,,,,,, "" "" ""'' " '" .,

'"

8

50

,.oo

voat
walltar

::~::·
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Set, Lig-hts; Acting Sho~n To

dvantage

Premiere Theatre Perform nee Nets Acclaim
was outstanding. Her biting wit
and sharp to~gue were endearing
The premiere performance in and her courtship with Benedick
Eastern 's new College Theatre was quite amusing.
was presented Thursday night as
James Herrmann as Benedick
the Drama Department opened played his part well through the
their production of William many changes of heart his
Shakespeare's Much Ado About chara~ter went through. As a
Nothing.
confirmed bachelor falling prey
The production was quite to love he was believable and
enjoyable and contained many humorous·.
William Schwartz, as the
good points which added up to
rotund
Leonato, remained strong
create a memorable occasion.
The little extras, like the door- throughout the show, adding
men in tuxedoes, the ushers in humor and compassion to a
gowns, the refreshments at well-acted role.
intermission and the beauty of
Also noteable were James
the theatre itself added to the Armstrong as the Sexton and
dramatic experience of opening J.Rand Carr as the Constable.
night.
Both characters were extremely
enjoyable and their fast-moving
Whether due to excessive scenes together were quite well
exposition or simply to opening done.
night jitters, the first half-hour of
In addition to the abovethe show dragged. But the cast
mentioned
"outstanding" perfinally got warmed up, as did the
formers,
Much
Ado About
audience, and after the initial
Nothing
boasts
a
strong
supportscenes the energy levels built to a
sufficient point and the lines ing cast.
David Lipe and Sue Lofstrom
became funny instead of forced.
as the other pair of lovers,
The cast, for the most part, was Claudio and Hero, were for the
believeable in their roles and any most part good in the roles,
dropped or muffed lines were however both characters were
quickly covered. The biggest weak at crucial moments. In the
problems were elusive Shake- wed<li:ng, Hero, and upon learnspearian accents which came and ing of Hero's death, Claudio, both·
went in various characters go through the actions but just
throughout the show. But that aren't strong enough to be
problem and several other small believable. There are other weak
difficulties were outweighed by .spots, but basically the porseveral cast members who trayals are good.
literally shone in their perforDavid Marberg maintained a
mances.
high level of believability
r.P.celia Shoemaker as Beatrice throughout, although all the
. By Tom Rantz

back-patting, elbow -n dging ,
shoulder-grasping and similar
"manly fraternal contac " got to
be a little too much. His r actions
to situations were fresh h wever,
and didn't seem as rehe rsed as
some of his fellow cast members.
James Downard sucdessfully
,ortrayed Don John as aJdespicable, if somewhat wimp~ villian
in a constant, low-key performance; a perfect exam le of a
person only a mother co Id love.
James Mickelson w· s my
praise for taking what h s to be
the world's most un ieldy,
unmanageable staff and 1making
it totally believable. The ,purpose
it served was unclear, butfat least
it looked natural.
As villains , William Specker
and Daniel Everett just \w eren't
menacing, but they playjled convincing pawns corrupted by bad
friends and money.
Nita Simo·n and Helen lwalker
were good as flighty , fli rtatious
ladies in waiting .
Phillip Weller was gopd with

AIR-CONDITIONING
SERVICE

see,,,,Me,r, ,

4,

many frustrating hours to paint,
created an interesting image of
players on a chess board as the
kings, queens and pawns moved
through their actions in the game
they played.
In total , it was a good
performance, in spite of several
flaws. At any rate, the good
points far outweigh the bad and I
would recommend the show to
those seeking an enjoyable
evening of theatre. Dr. R. Boyd
Devin, the director, has taken out
the pain that most people find in
Shakespeare (myself included),
and has created an entertaining
production which makes for a
fine grand opening of the new
theatre.
The play will continue for two
more weekends, with performances at 7:.30 p.m. tomorrow?
Friday, Saturday and on June 1, 2
and 3. Free student exchange
tickets are available at the PUB
Information Desk and reservations are necessary.

TV RENTALS I
& SERVICE · 1

his sub-bass voice, but it was , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - disturbing to see his . twitch
~ ~
disappear after his fir.st sc~ne.
Doug Rice . did ~omel ~ancy
·
~~
footwork which gamed I him a

I

1

..

addition to having spin ly legs
extraordinaire,
succ ssfully
massacred .his s~ng as el~ as
any professional; 1t was ~orrible .

I
I

I

· ·:. .

\

tl

9 .. B ~ W T H AU IO"
COLOR A VAILAEILt

•nllST 3 M ONTHS
MAY APPLY TO PUACH~SEI

TO ,o.oo .. M ON T H

rRCE or CHAAQEI

0 f F 1ST MONTHS R ENll
0 N AN V CO l O R TV .
I
~
$1 OFF 1ST MONTHS RENT
OR/ AND B&W TV OR STEREO! I

1u.ti""" i"

t,Ao-:;~ i3°·.

$2

I
:i:~~~~ a;iiii~~ot/;_~ :°Jt.:'.; I Town & Country Television, inc. I
greatly to the success of the W. 33 FIRST '"'"" PHONE: 235-6122 I
1 --------show.
a
In addition to the act1· g, the
0

--llllllii ··-

AL'S CHEVRON
FOR

The costumes were elaborate
and oeautiful and only a seasoned
veteran of Eastern's dramatic
endeavors will recognize several
of them from past productions.
However, in a year of budgetary
tightness this frugality should
perhaps be praised rather than
picked upon.
The set was striking, simple
and served its function well. The
purpose of the trees painted on
the arches wasn't reaYly clear,
however, as most of the action
took place indoor. Oh well;
artistic license, perhaps?
The revolving stage was used
subtly ·and fit into the action
smoothly, even if it did turn a bit
too far or jerk the actors and
actresses on it at a couple of
points.
The lighting effects were
handled quite well and convincingly conveyed changes in 1"!1ood
and location as. well as mcely
complementing the set.
The checkerboard floor , in
addition to looking like it took

11li\u are cnrbialll! inbiteb to atteub

Chevron

efJMift9'

219 FIRST in Cheney

Call 235-6115

TERMPAPERS UNLIMITE
of Seattle

.!~

4556 University Way N.E.
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Seatle, Wa. 98105
206 ME 2-730
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Paid Politica l Advertisement

Protect Your Right ·to Choose

..

lu~i/~:Lv1Nv.LOVE

Judge . Sept ember 1 9
Now in his 14th y ear as a t r ial
cou r t ju ctge.
Na ti onally
acclai rnttd
cou r t
ad mi n istra t ion l> y A mer ican Bar
A ssoc i at ion .
1 1 yea rs E xec u t ivti Com mittee
Pu ge t Sounct Region .ii Pl an n i n g
Co u nci l . 6 years Ch airman .
5 years Bell evue City Counci l ,
2 y ear s may or .
Governor's
Committee
on
M etropol itan Problems .
Statew ide Committee on Air
Po ll ution.
P . T . A . Presiden t & L ei:1isl ative
Ch airman, Area P.T.A. Council.
Drug
&
A lcohol
Abuse
Cu1111 11i t tt:e, Bar Assn.

C

h

~. ;

''WE GIVE RESULTS!''

our Judges

·1

'•

PROFESSIONALLY RESEARCHED
PAPERS BY QUALIFIED EXPERTS

·,

11

I
. l

:~1·
~

1!!

n

.

parenr,s.
Attended W .S. l,I.J C lass of 42,
J u r is Doc tor, U .W .
E )(tra l t!gal
e)(per-ience
in
logg,119, heavy constru c tion, farm
owner, hay, cattl e, fruit and tr e es .
Combat
Infantry.
General
Patt o n ' s Third Army Capa,gns of
Northern Fran ce and Rhineland.
Wounded 1n action in France.

E L E CT JUDG E LOV E

Info Desk

* An EWSC

Drama Department Production

*

